W360BT
Wearable Bluetooth Earbuds, Headphones, Earphones, Earbuds

Operating instructions

Section 1
Product introduction
Before using the headphone, please read this manual carefully and keep it safe for future reference.
■ Product features:
Modern ergonomic design streamlined for comfort and optimal fit
13mm moving coil ensures outstanding performance notably in mid‐range and low frequencies
High quality CSR chip with Bluetooth V4.1 supports up to 10 meters in distance
Up to 20 hours of continuous play
Wired controller supports voice calls, makes volume adjustment and switches between music
Supports CVC voice noise reduction and HSP / HFP / A2DP / AVRCP protocols
Voice control wake up signal enabled
Able to connect two devices simultaneously
Comes with complete accessories kit
Specifications
Bluetooth version: Bluetooth V4.1
Bluetooth protocol: HSP / HFP / A2DP /AVRCP
Effective distance: 10m
Working time: 20 hours
Standby time: About 500 hours
Charging input: DC 5.0V 300mA
Charge time: about 2 hrs
Battery capacity：300mAh
Frequency response：20Hz‐20KHz
Sound pressure level（SPL）：106dB
Impedance：32Ω
Note: Any changes about design and specification, we will be without notice.
Section 2
■ Package list
Product and attachments illustration
Headphones*1 pcs

Portable bag*1 PCS

Manual*Warranty card 1 PCS each

USB charging cable*1 pcs

Big size silicon eartips*1 pairs

Middle size silicon eartips*1 pairs
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Little size silicon eartips*1 pairs

■ How to wear
1. Put the cable downward, wear the neck hook from the back of neck;
2. Insert the eartips into the ears and adjust them to a comfortable position.

Section 3
■ Operation instructions
1. Charging
When the headphone is in use, if blue indicator change to red color, it shows the battery level is in low, and you need to
charge.
1.1 Connect the USB charging cable to USB pocket with standard power source.
1.2 Connect the other port of the USB charging cable to micro USB charging port on the headphone.
Red light is steady light means it is charging, red light off and blue light is steady light means it is fully charged.
It takes about 2 hours for fully charging

Fully charged

Battery is in low level

Tips: In order to avoid shorten the battery life, recommence to be fully charged the battery before the first time use;
please charge the battery at least once per 3 months when un-use the headphone for a long time.
Warning: the rechargeable battery on the headphone must be properly disposed for recycling use. Do not put the
battery into fire to avoid explosion.
2. Power ON/OFF
Function

operation

indicator

ON

Slide the switch to ON position

Blue light steady light for 1 seconds

OFF

Slide the switch to OFF position

Red light steady light for 2 seconds

Tips: the headphone is design with toggle switch, please note that it can’t automatically be off when without any
connection after power on.

Section 4
3. Pairing
3.1. Follow the below operation to make the headphone enter pairing mode
Function

Operation

Enter pairing mode

Press and hold multi-function key

Indicator
for about 5 seconds
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Red/blue light flash alternatively

3.2 The distance between your Bluetooth device and the headphones should be kept within 1 m. The closer, the
better.
3.3 Enable your mobile’s Bluetooth function and search the headphone.
3.4 Select ‘EDIFIER W360BT’ to pair up. After being connected successfully, the headphones’ blue light is flashing
slowly.

Tips:
● In pairing process, if it needs pairing password, please input ”0000”
● After completing paired, When used in next time, the headphones shall automatically connect the device that was
connected last time.
● Over the effective distance, if you return within 10 minutes, it can automatically re-connect, at this time, the blue
indicator flashes once per 8 seconds, and has prompt.

Connect two Bluetooth devices simultaneously
1. Pair headphone with the first Bluetooth device
2. Re‐start the headphone to enter pairing status and pair with the second Bluetooth device.
3. Operate the first Bluetooth device to connect the headphone, then finish to connect two Bluetooth device.

4. Calling
4.1 Basic call operation
Function

Headphone status

Operation

Answer incoming call

Incoming call ringing

Press the multi-function key

Reject incoming call

Incoming call ringing

Press and hold multi-function key

for about 2

seconds
Cancel call

Calling

Press the multi-function key

End call

Talking

Press the multi-function key

Increase volume

Talking

Press the volume increasing key

Decrease volume

Talking

Press the volume decreasing key

Mute

Talking

Press and hold the volume decreasing key

for

about 2 seconds
Cancel mute

Talking(mute)

Press and hold the volume increasing key

for

about 2 seconds
Talking transferred to mobile

Talking (headphone)

Press and hold multi-function key
seconds
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for about 2

Talking transferred to

Talking (mobile phone)

headphones

Press and hold multi-function key

for about 2

seconds

Redial last call

Connected device

Double press multi-function key

Voice dial

Connected device

Press volume increasing/decreasing key

/

at

the same time

Section 5
Tips:
1. When adjust the volume to the maximum or mute, you will hear a prompt.
2. When use the voice dial, please ensure that your mobile phone supports this function and enable this status.

4.2 Make three way call
Function

Headphone status

Operation

End the current call to answer the

There is the second incoming call

Press the multi-function key

There is the second incoming call

Double press the multi-function key

There is the second incoming call

Press and hold the multi-function

new incoming call
Remain the current call to answer
the new incoming call
Remain the current call to reject the
new incoming call

key

for about 2 seconds

Call switch

Talking

Double press multi-function key

End current call and switch to

Talking

Press the multi-function key

Function

Headphone status

Operation

End the first mobile’s call, connect

The first mobile is talking, another

the second mobile’s incoming call

mobile is having incoming call

remain call

4.3 Connect call between two mobiles

Remain the first mobile’s call,
connect the second mobile’s
incoming call
Switch calls and end the current
call
Get back to the remained mobile

The first mobile is talking, another

Press the multi-function key

Double press the multi-function key

mobile is having incoming call

Talking, a call is remained

Double press multi-function key

Talking, a call is remained

Press the multi-function key
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5. Play music
Function

Headphone status

Operation

Increase volume

Play music

Press volume increasing key

Decrease volume

Play music

Press volume decreasing key

Previous track

Play music

Press and hold volume decreasing
key

Next track

Play music

Press and hold volume increasing key

Pause play

Play music

Press the multi-function key

Restore play

Pause play

Press the multi-function key

Section 6
6. Restore factory settings
Under Bluetooth searching status (red/blue light quickly flashes alternatively), press and hold the volume increasing
key

and volume decreasing key

at the same time and wait for 5 seconds, it will clear the device list that

headphone paired before, after successful clear with it, turn on the headphone, it will automatically enter into
pairing status.

■ Maintenance
● Do not place the product at the damp places so as not to affect the product’s internal circuit.
● Do not place the product at the places exposed to sun or in high temperature. High temperature would shorten the
service life of electronic components, damage battery and make some plastic components deformed.
● Do not place the product at very cold places to prevent damaging the internal circuit board.
● Do not try to dismantle the product. If non-professional personnel operates, they may damage the product.
● Do not fall, vibrate strongly, strike the product with hard object to prevent damaging the internal circuit.
● Please do not use drastic chemical products and cleaner to clean the headphones.
● Do not use sharp objects to scratch on the product surface to prevent damaging the outer case and affecting
looking.
If the product cannot work properly, please send it to your qualified repair units, the personnel shall help you solve
your problem with their whole heart.

■ FAQs
1. The red light flashes instead of the blue light.
Answer: It means that the headphones battery is low. You need to recharge your headphones again.
2. The red light is off during charging.
Answer: a. Please ensure the charging device is properly connected with the headphones.
b. When the headphones are not used for a long time, the battery will enter the hibernate status. Now it
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needs to charge about 30 minutes and then the red light shall be on.
3. The headphones hear nothing.
Answer: a. Ensure the volume of headphone is in an available level.
b. Ensure if the headphones are connected with mobile properly.
c. Ensure the headphones and mobile phone is in an effective distance and no other obstacle.
4. Headphone is not good for talking.
Answer: a. Please ensure if your mobile phone is in the area with strong signal.
b. The effective operational distance of the headphones is 10m. Please ensure the headphones are in
effective operational distance and there is no obstacle between the headphones and your mobile.
5. Why can the headphones not pause, restore, last song and next song when playing music?
Answer: The function requires the device paired up with the headphones to support AVRCP (Audio/Video Remote
Control Profile) protocol.

■ Warning!
To guarantee your personal safety, please do not wear or keep headphones in the vicinity (closer than 10cm) of a pacemaker.
Do not insert plug into electric sockets.
Supervise children when using the equipment, the product is not a toy.
Headphone listening at high volume levels – particularly, over extended periods of time – may damage your hearing.
The operation of switches on your hi‐fi system or plugging in the headphones may cause clicks which at high volume setting
may affect your hearing. Therefore, always set the volume control to minimum before switching between different sources
(tuner, turntable, CD player, etc.) or plugging in the headphones.
For traffic safety, do not use headphones while driving or cycling.
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CAUTION
Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or
equivalent type.
A warning that batteries (battery pack or batteries installed) shall not be exposed to
excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

Correct Disposal of this product. This marking indicates that this product should not be
disposed with other household disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the
sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your used device, please use the
return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the product was purchased.
They can take this product for environmental safe recycling.

To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume levels for long
periods.
Fully understand user manual before use.
Ensure your player at low volume levels or power off before you leaving.
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Scan by WeChat for more information
Product of Beijing Edifier Technology Co., Ltd
Address: No. 68, the West Road of the 4th Northern Ring, Haidian District, Beijing
Manufacturer: Dongguan Edifier Technology Co., Ltd
Address: No. 2, Gongye Dong Lu, Dongguan Songshan Lake Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone
○ , WalkerR
○ both are the registered trademark of Beijing Edifier Technology Co., Ltd.
Trademark: EDIFIERR
Counterfeiting is not allowed.
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